
  

Theme for September:  Mind, Body and Spirit 

 

 

September 4 The Future of Work in Erie  
For generations Erie workers were employed in industrial manufacturing, 
but many factors have led to an increasing decline in the number of these 
jobs.  What’s next? We will honor our past laborers and take a look into 
the future of work for Erie.  Speaker:  Beth Zimmer, Innovation Collabora-
tive  (See biography on page 5.)  Potluck lunch after the service. 
 

September 11 Teardrops to Oceans                                   
For our annual Water Communion Service, please bring a small bit of  

water from somewhere meaningful to you.  As we bring water from the 

places of our lives, we blend together our worlds. 

Nursery and RE registration Sunday:  Please bring your registration 
forms with you. Nursery service is available.  Children and teens are         
welcome to attend water communion, but there are no classes.  The final 
RE staff meeting will be held after the service.  

 

September 18 Claude AnShin Thomas, Zen Buddhist 

   Monk, Vietnam Veteran and Author  
Claude AnShin Thomas will speak about September’s theme of ‘Mind, 
Body, Spirit’ out of his life experiences and his training and life as Zen 
Buddhist monk. Please join us for an inspiring talk of hope. 

The teen program begins with Coming of Age Classes led by Leigh 
Kostis, Doug Russell, Melanie Hetzel-Riggin, and John Galle-Boyko  The 
School age program will have their introduction to this year's theme and 
service learning project with Susan Galle-Boyko, Deb DiPlacido, and    
Diane Guthrie.  

 

September 25 To Be Announced 

The school age program will work on saying goodbye to summer 
with a fall-themed activity led by Roberta McCall and Edie Cultu.  

September 2016 

The Beacon 

Mission                                                            

                                                     

INSPIRE, CONNECT, ACT                                                              

We are a vibrant and inclusive        

religious community. 

We:                                           

*INSPIRE personal and spiritual growth;                                                      

*CONNECT in fellowship and  service;                                                              

*ACT for peace and justice. 

Vision                                                                                             

We will:                                                     

*Share the wisdom of our  guiding                

principles and nurture all  who come  

seeking personal and spiritual growth.                

*Be a welcoming, inclusive, and       

expanding religious congregation with  

diverse ideas and  beliefs reflected in  our  

services and  programs.                 

*Establish ourselves as a strong   

presence in the region through                              

greater community engagement. 

Covenant                                              

We:                                           

*Covenant to promote a culture of  

compassion and acceptance in our 

relations with each other.                                  

*Promise to listen with the intent to               

understand and to  communicate in an 

honest and respectful manner, even when 

we disagree.                             

*Acknowledge that conflict is an          

opportunity for growth. 

 President: 
 Doug Russell 
 
UUCE Board Secretary: 
Roberta McCall 
 
UUCE Board Members: 
Lynne Brown 
Bob Guthrie 
John Boyko 
Mary Zuck 
Wendy Ormond 

 7180 Perry Highway, Erie               Mail To:  P.O.. Box 3495, Erie, PA 16508             814-864-9300            uuerie.org 
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The book club will next 

meet on Wednesday,  

September 28 at the 

home of Edie Cultu (456-

5406).   

 

 We will discuss Dead 

Wake by Erik Larson. 

Book Club 

     Rev. Beth Marshall and the board are one line away from signing a 
half-time Contract Minister agreement. September 25 is planned be Rev. 
Beth's first time at the pulpit. We've tentatively planned to have her spend 
from September 23 to September 28 to meet with committees and YOU, 
the congregants! Twice a month she will lead Sunday service and will also 
be in the Erie area or at the UUCE building eight days a month (this is     
malleable because of pro rated vacation and study time off per UUA  
standards).  The agreement runs until June 30, 2017. I will inform everyone 
via email and an announcement at Sunday service this September 4, when 
the contract is signed. 
 
     Three tri axle trucks have dumped their contents on the UUCE parking 
lot. Now the rains descend and a grader is spreading it about our parking 
lot. The gentleman from L.M. Wander and Sons remarked that if they are 
rain delayed they will try again tomorrow, Thursday. Guess a little or lot of 
rain doesn't stop the grader. 
 
     Have received four bids for repair to the siding and classroom "D"  
window mentioned in the last Weekend and Caring News. Our monthly 
board meeting is scheduled for September 14. We will pick a contractor 
and set that process in motion before the fall rains and winter snow set in. 
 
     Edie Cultu has been joined by Ginny and Regis Sabol to co-chair the   
Service Auction. Thank you again Edie and Thank you Ginny and Regis.  
This is one of our two large fund raisers and it is time to consider what you 
can contribute in time and/or services items. This has traditionally been 
held in November and is a sometime ruckus affair, meaning good fun     
bidding for YOUR favorite item. 
 
     Once again I'm mentioning the futuristic world of sound and media you 
could be a part of. OK, move a couple of sliders and turn a couple knobs. If 
you would be interested in helping us; Al Richardson, Howard and Bill 
Krack, John Boyko and myself please give the office a call and Joanne will 
relay your message to me. 
 
     Between Sue Galle-Boyko our DRE and Leigh Kostis, the lead in the 
"Coming of Age" program and a list of volunteers that appears a mile long, 
the RE season is soon to commence. Thank you all for your efforts to make 
this RE year possible. Nursery care will start September 11. 
 
What a crazy summer,         
Doug 
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THE LONG OVER DUE THANK YOU— 

  

We had the most wonderful service on June 26!  Lots of 
congregants and friends came, including special guests 
Brian and Jaye Beebe, sons of Fred Beebe. There was 
much enthusiasm for the new mandala and honoring 
Fred.  Compliments are still coming in as visitors and 
members see the Sources Tree for the first time. 
 Unfortunately, the service was just four days before I 
left on my trip to Italy and France.  It was a stressful 
month getting ready for the service and other             
obligations in my life.  You probably also guessed that I hadn’t even begun to pack my suitcase.                   
Before I left I didn’t have time to create a proper thank you for the July Beacon.  Then I arrived 
home after the August Beacon deadline too! Thankfully, I was able to put this thank you         
together in time for the September Beacon.  
  
I thank everyone who was involved in this project from the bottom of my heart: 1.  Michele 
Paich for being my great partner on the INSPIRE team;  2. Michele Rupp and Lynn Brown for 
their guidance as the Ad Hoc committee for the INSPIRE team; 3. Jack Blount for his insights as 
my assistant with the teens; 4. The great teens for their enthusiasm and thoughtfulness— 
Danieh Foltz, Becca and Hannah Olanrewaju, Logan Blount, Jared and Hannah Cedzo and 
Seigrid Tuttle; 5. Howard Krack for masterful construction and installation; 6. Mary Lubowicki, 
artist for great design and painting; 7. Valdo Benden who made the tree; 8. the Victorian 
Frame Company for giving us the best prices ever on the frames; 9. the board for its                      
continued support throughout, and last but never least; 10. the congregation for all of its      
enthusiasm and support through the input and voting stages. 
 
It is obvious, that you cannot do a project of this importance without the help of many people.   

THANK YOU ONE AND ALL FOR MAKING THE PROJECT A WONDERFUL SUCCESS! 

 

~Mary Desmone 



UUCE Choir! 

  

 
The UUCE Choir will 
begin rehearsals  on 
Sunday morning,     
September 18 at 9 a.m. 
with a second             
rehearsal on                       
September 25, also at 
9. We plan to                 
rehearse the 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th Sunday of each 
month beginning in  
October. We will be 
singing a variety of     
choral music. Our             
voices will be heard at 
Sunday Services very 
soon. 
 
Pat Lorei will be              
conducting with               
Jackson at the                  
piano.  Previous choir 
experience is nice but 
not necessary.  
 
If you are interested in 
joining, sign up after 
the service on                 
September 4 or 11. Or 
call Pat Lorei (881-
2754) or Jan Krack 
(440-1589) to let us 
know you're planning to 
be part of this! 
 
~Janet Krack 

Notes from the RE Chalkboard 

Dear Parents and Congregants:  
 
We are ready for another year of fun!  Thanks to our many volunteers, 
returning and new, we are able to provide the following children and 
teen programs for our UUCE families: 
 

Nursery Service 
Nursery service every Sunday, starting with our Water Communion Ser-
vice (September 11, 2016) and ending with the Memorial Day service.  
Sharon Scranton and Donna Martin will staff the nursery the first and 
third Sundays of the month while Lin Lang Su and her daughter Becca 
will staff the nursery the second and fourth Sundays of the month.   
 
 

School Age Programs: 
Elementary Aged and Middle School Aged 

Classes begin September 18 and run weekly. 
The school age program has grown such that we will be providing classes 
for elementary aged children (gradesK-4) and middle school aged                
children (grades 5-8).  We will start together as one group in classroom 
B/C for a starter lesson.  Then we will break up into respective age-
groups for age-appropriate activities.  We will use the overall theme of 
Mind, Body, and Spirit Lifespan Development to explore UU Principles 
and Sources.  You can look forward to new UUA.org curriculum as well 
as old favorites like Chalica, Earth Day Liturgy, and other service learning 
projects.  This program concludes with Teacher Appreciation Sunday on 
May 22, 2017.  
 
Teacher volunteers include: 
I will lead classes on the first, second, and third Sundays of the month.  I 
have the 4th Sunday off each month.  The additional volunteers include: 
 First Sunday: Melanie Hetzel-Riggin (K-4) and Jan Krack(5-8) 
 Second Sunday: Lynne Brown (K-4) and Deb Haire (5-8) 
 Third Sunday: Deb DiPlacido (K-4) and Diane Guthrie (5-8) 
 Fourth Sunday: Edie Cultu (K-4) and Roberta McCall (5-8) 
 
Something new: Part of our School Aged Program Curriculum will involve 
service learning to benefit the Erie Area Rabbit and Rescue Society 
(E.A.R.S).  Activities will include collecting donations of newspaper, pa-
per towel, vinegar, disposable gloves, and garbage bags for their daily 
sanitation needs.  We will also have visits throughout the year from the 
local bunny residents so the kids can interact with the animals that they 
are supporting. Please visit their website if you are interested in more 
information about this organization: http://
www.eriearearabbitsociety.org 
 
 

4 
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Teen Program: Coming of Age  
Classes begin September 18 and run twice per month 

We are excited to announce that we will sponsor a Coming of Age program for our teens this school year.  
From our UUA website: 
 “Coming of Age Ceremonies mark the transition from childhood to young adult and are as old as histo-
ry. They have included rituals, vision quests, and bar and bat mitzvahs, all to help youth learn about them-
selves and prepare for adulthood. Many Unitarian Universalist congregations mark this transition with year-
long coming of age programs, which generally include four parts: pairing youth with adult mentors; discus-
sions and retreats that emphasize self-awareness and confidence-building; service to the church and commu-
nity; and a culminating affirmation ceremony.”   http://www.uua.org/interconnections/45052.shtml 
 
Teens who have not completed our Coming of Age program will receive a letter of invitation to join this 
year.  If you don't receive a letter and are interested, please contact me. All teens, ages 13-17, are welcome 
to participate. This program will meet only first and third Sundays of the month. This program will end in June 
with a special Coming of Age ceremony that will be intertwined with the Flower Communion Service. 
 
Teacher Volunteers include:  

Leigh Kostis, Doug Russell, Melanie Hetzel-Riggin, and Mary Zuck. 
 
I hope you find this year’s Religious Education programming as exciting as I think it will be.  Please bring            
completed registration forms as early as September 11, 2016.  You can contact me with any questions you 
may  have at (814)460-2104 or girlandhercamera@yahoo.com 
 
Susan Galle-Boyko 
Director of Religious Education 
 

Annual Service Learning Project 
Dr. Andrew Caswell and Susan Galle-Boyko will again be bringing Gannon Students to the UUCE for their              
annual service learning project.  We will have approximately 50 students again split between two sessions to 
be held September 24 and October 1.  Hours for this project are 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Included in their to-do list will be 
highway pick up.  We need UUCE volunteers to assist with this project.  We will need at least 10 but no more 
than 15  people total to volunteer for at least one date.  Part of their service learning project is to write a paper 
that develops critical thinking skills by comparing/contrasting Catholic Social Learning objectives from our UU         
principles and sources.  We break the volunteers up into groups of three to five where one person in each group 
is from our congregation.  This way, students have a direct link to our congregation and can use their work time 
to ask questions and learn about us.  Sometimes they are shy, so it is important that our UUCE volunteers also 
assist in asking them questions about their papers and what questions they may have. 
Activities for these dates could include (besides highway cleanup) any fixing work inside the building and outside 
on the grounds.  We also serve the students lunch, so there will be  cooking involved.  Sometimes we coordinate 
cooking items that can be frozen and used for visiting our shut-in members. 
This is our SIXTH year doing this project.  I created this opportunity in 2011 when I realized that our Principles 
and Sources provide such a wonderful foundation for challenging critical thinking skills, and these Gannon             
freshmen are at a great age in their academic careers to be challenged  to                                                                              
think beyond their traditional views.  Please help me make this a success  
again this year.  ~Susan Galle-Boyko 

http://www.uua.org/worship/holidays/174646.shtml
http://www.uua.org/interconnections/45052.shtml
mailto:girlandhercamera@yahoo.com


Hospitality News 

We will participate in the Labor Day Parade in downtown Erie, 
on Monday, Sept. 5.  Please gather at 9:30 a.m. at 11th and 
State.  The Parade route is State St. to Perry Square, where there 
will be a festival.  
  
Rosann Barker is the originator and director of this parade hon-
oring Labor.   
 
Please come and walk with our UUCE group.  Do you have a  
banner or UU sign we could carry? 
 
For more information contact   marypzuck@yahoo.com  814- 
504-6247 
 
Thanks 
 
~Mary Zuck 

 
We are having our first Potluck of the church year on Sunday, 
Sept. 4.  This is Labor Day Weekend.  Please bring a generous 
food dish to share.  Please do not bring any food with peanuts in 
or on it, due to food allergies.  Thank you! 
 
Hospitality Committee is hosting this Potluck, and as with most 
committees, we appreciate help with serving and cleaning 
up.  Ask a Hospitality volunteer what you could do to help.  Com-
mittees will be assigned for other upcoming Potlucks. 
 
Wear an apron when you are working with preparing and                
serving food. 
 
Please, parents, accompany children through the food line. 
 
~Mary Zuck 
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Labor Day Parade 

Board News 

Townhall Meeting— 
 
October 23.  after ser-
vice.  The UUCE Board is 
presenting a meeting for 
talk and discus-
sions.   Exchanges of             
ideas, thoughts,         
questions and answers, 
almost anything relating 
to our congregation. We 
have information to 
share, and so do you.      
 
Calendar Submissions— 
 
What is your committee 
or team planning for this 
church calendar 
year?  Perennial                
favorites or new 
events.  Please give            
information and requests 
to the Board members. 
 
Thank you. 
 
~Mary Zuck 

mailto:marypzuck@yahoo.com


Claude AnShin Thomas, Zen Buddhist Monk, Vietnam Veteran and 
Author, was born in  Meadville, PA in 1947.  
 
He served in Vietnam from 1966 -’67. Since that time, he has been 
working to heal the wounds from that war:  mentally, physically and 
spiritually, using these experiences to help  others. He was fully       
ordained as a Zen Buddhist monk in 1995. In his book, AT HELL’S 
GATE, A Soldiers Journey from War to Peace (2004, Shambhala), he 
shares his remarkable story. He is an active speaker and Zen teacher 
in the United States, Europe, and South America. He focuses on the 

topics of the roots of  violence, transformative change, and the embodiment of active              
nonviolence. He is also the founder of the Zaltho Foundation, Inc., a nonprofit organization that 
promotes peace and nonviolence – please visit www.zaltho.org.  

Beth Zimmer is a life-long resident of Erie County. Her husband is Kerry.  She has one daughter, 
Jamie, and two grandsons, Tyler and Chase. 
 
Her professional roles have included business owner, talent acquisition expert, business          
development executive, and now co-founder of a nonprofit organization.   
 
Beth currently serves as the Managing Director of the Innovation Collaborative… the                         
organization that is catalyzing support for entrepreneurship as a key economic development 
strategy across the region.    
 
She serves the community additionally as a member of the Membership Committee for BlueTree 
Allied Angels, the local professionally managed angel investor network; the Governing Body of 
Athena PowerLink.  She is a board member & vice chair of the Erie County Library Foundation 
and serves on the board of HERO (Healthcare Education, Resources, & Opportunities). Beth also 
serves as an advisory board member for Penn State Behrend’s Black School of Business and for 
Bridgeway Capital.  
 
Beth serves as a mentor and advisor for various startup companies.  For the past two years, she 
has been a panelist for the University of Buffalo’s bio-informatics and life sciences pre-seed 
workshop and a judge for the world’s largest business plan contest, 43 North.  
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Biography of Claude AnShin Thomas,  our speaker 
on September 18 

Biography of Beth Zimmer, our speaker on                              
September 4 

http://www.zaltho.org/
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BOOKS OVER BREAKFAST 
Anyone interested in keeping the conversations for racial justice ongoing, please join me over the course of the 

next few months in reading the following selections and then meeting for an hour each month at Tim Horton’s, E. 

12th and Holland at 8 am to discuss these Books Over Breakfast: 

Tuesday, August 30 – 8 am 

Bryan Stevenson’s:  “Just Mercy. A Story of Justice and Redemption” (Spiegel & Grau, 2014) 

(From the cover:  “From one of the most brilliant and influential lawyers of our time comes an unforgettable true 

story about the redeeming potential of mercy.  Bryan Stevenson was a gifted young attorney when he founded the 

Equal Justice Initiative, a legal practice dedicated to defending the poor, the wrongly condemned, and those 

trapped in the furthest reaches of our criminal justice system.  One of his first cases was that of Walter McMillian, 

a young man sentenced to die for a notorious murder he didn’t commit.  The case drew Stevenson into a tangle of 

conspiracy, political machination, and legal brinksmanship – and transformed his understanding of mercy and  

justice forever.”) 

Tuesday, September 20– 8 am 

Ta-Nehisi Coates’:  “Between the World and Me” (Spiegel & Grau, 2015) 

(From the cover:  “Ta-Nehisi Coates is a national correspondent for the Atlantic and the author of the memoir The 

Beautiful Struggle.  Coates has received the National Magazine Award, the Hillman Prize for Opinion and Anaylsis 

Journalism, and the George Polk Award for his Atlantic cover story “The Case for Reparations.”… “The language of 

Between the World and Me, like Coates’ journey, is visceral, eloquent, and beautifully redemptive.  And its          

examination of the hazards and hopes of black male life is as profound as it is revelatory.  This is required reading.” 

Toni Morrison) 

Tuesday, October 18 – 8 am 

Harper Lee’s:  “Go Set a Watchman” (Harper Perennial, 2015) 

(From the cover:  “Go Set a Watchman is such an important book, perhaps the most important novel on race to 

come out of the white south in decades.” – Clay Risen, New York Times… “Maycomb, Alabama.  Twenty-six-year-

old Jean Louise Finch – “Scout” – returns home from NYC to visit her aging father, Atticus.  Set against the           

backdrop of the civil rights tensions and political turmoil that were transforming the South, Jean Louise’s                

homecoming turns bittersweet when she learns disturbing truths about her close-knit family, the town, and the 

people dearest to her.  Memories from her childhood flood back, and her values and assumptions are thrown into 

doubt.  Featuring many of the iconic characters from To Kill a Mockingbird, Go Set a Watchman perfectly captures 

a young woman, and a world, in painful yet necessary transition out of the illusions of the past – a journey that 

can only be guided by one’s own conscience…”) 

 

Any questions about “Books over Breakfast,” please feel free to contact Diane Edwards at the ICM office (814) 
454-2411. 
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Please direct all mail to:   

P.O. Box 3495, Erie, PA 16508 

 

  

  

Secretary: 

Joanne Davis                               

Office Hours:   

Tues, Wed & Thurs                               

8 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

Fridays 8-11 a.m. 

  

We’re On The 

Web! 

uuerie.org 

Leave Voice Messages   

814-864-9300 

  

UUCE Thursday Email Updates 

Every Thursday an update of UUCE events and 

news for the week is sent out via email. 

If you would like to be included on the UUCE email 

mailing list, please contact  Joanne@uuerie.org 

before 9:30  a.m. Thursdays.  

@uuerie 
"Please join our Facebook 

page, Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation of Erie! Here 

you can find Sunday Service 
announcements, upcoming 

events, conversations, 
words of inspiration and 

much more." 
For  additional information, 

please contact Kristin 

Maguire at 

(krisspins@aol.com). 

The Beacon is published monthly.   

We welcome your suggestions  

and submissions.   

The deadline for articles for the             

October issue is                                                  

Saturday,  September 17.                                 

Send submissions to:                                 

Joanne@uuerie.org. 

Beacon Editor/Layout:  Joanne Davis 

Content Review: Dr. Regis T. Sabol 

Board Liaison:  Mary Zuck 

To receive future newsletters via                 

e-mail link or through the mail, please 

register with Joanne at  864-9300 or    

Joanne@uuerie.org.                                   

Remember, you must register                                           

to receive a newsletter.                        

September Birthdays   

01—Colman Scanlan-Duro  29—Lynne Brown 

03—Michele Rupp 

07—Ushi Makowski 

09—Finnegan Schauffele 

15—Hannah Cedzo 

16—Chris Duro 

18—Lisa Nathanson  

21—Bob Rhodes 

24—Liz Yount 

25—Barb Brennan 

29—Ann Townsend 

 

Service Attendance: 

07/03/16—First Summer Lite Service—TED Talk Discussion (Karen Armstrong) - 35 adults. 

07/10/16—Service At Chautauqua 

07/17/16—Sit, Walk, Sing—Liz Yount and Sangha Friends—35 adults 

07/24/16—Why I’m A Unitarian Universalist—Al Richardson—27 adults, 2 teens. 

07/31/16—How Can We Keep From Singing? - Jan Krack—39 adults. 

 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 
Sunday Service 

10:30 a.m. 

Potluck lunch 

after the service. 

5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

September 2016 

Sunday Service  

10:30 a.m. 

Choir Rehearsal  

9 a.m. 

Sunday Service  

10:30 a.m. 

Choir Rehearsal  

9 a.m. 

Sunday Service  

10:30 a.m. 

Buddhist Sangha 

7 p.m. 

Buddhist Sangha 

7 p.m. 

Buddhist Sangha 

7 p.m. 

Buddhist Sangha 

7 p.m. 

Erie Moot 7 p.m. 

PFLAG 7 p.m. 

Homeschool 

Group 12-2 p.m. 

Memory Café                 

1-3:30 p.m. 

Homeschool 

Group 12-2 p.m. 

Homeschool 

Group 12-2 p.m. 

Homeschool 

Group 12-2 p.m. 

Memory Café                 

1-3:30 p.m. 

Atheist and             

Agnostic                    

Community                

6:30 p.m. 

Atheist and             

Agnostic                    

Community                

6:30 p.m. 

Atheist and             

Agnostic                    

Community                

6:30 p.m. 

Atheist and             

Agnostic                    

Community                

6:30 p.m. 

Atheist and             

Agnostic                    

Community                

6:30 p.m. 

Alcoholics            

Anonymous               

8:30 a.m. 

Garden Work     

Board of Trustees 

5 p.m. 

Alcoholics            

Anonymous               

8:30 a.m. 

Alcoholics            

Anonymous               

8:30 a.m. 

Garden Work     

Party 5-7 p.m. 

QiGong and Tai 

Chi 9-10:15 a.m. 

Claude Anshin 

Thomas Public 

Talk 7-8:30 p.m. 

QiGong and Tai 

Chi 9-10:15 a.m. 

QiGong and Tai 

Chi 9-10:15 a.m. 

Girl Scouts                  

7-8 p.m. 

Girl Scouts             

7-8 p.m. 

Whispering Lake 

Grove business 

meeting and class 

5 p.m. 

Whispering Lake 

Grove Autumn 

Equinox Svc. 5:30 

p.m. 

Service Auction 

Committee             

meeting at Noon 

Finance                      

Committee               

4:30 p.m. 

Fiber Arts Circle 

6-9 p.m. 

Fiber Arts Circle 

6-9 p.m. 

Gannon Students 

Work Day                   

9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Autumnal          

Equinox  


